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Graduates: November 1,2,5
Seniors: November 5,6,7,8
Juniors: November 8,9,12
October 1 - 2019-2020 FAFSA Opens; First Day 50% Credit
Tuition/Fees, Room/Board for Total Withdrawl
October 3 - October Bill Emailed
October 12 - First 8-Week Courses End; Fall Break - No
Classes
October 14 - Last Day 50% Credit Tuition/Fees,
Room/Board for Total Withdrawal
October 15 - Second 8-Week Courses Begin
October 16 - Early Warning Reports; Notices Emailed to
Students
October 19 - Graduation Applications Due for Names to
Appear in Fall Commencement Program
October 21 - Last Day 40% Credit Tuition/Fees,
Room/Board for Total Withdrawal
October 22 - Last Day for Return of Federal Student Aid
Funds for Total Withdrawl if Began/Attended Classes
October 27 - Dad’s Weekend
October 28 - Last Day 30% Credit Tuition/Fees,
Room/Board for Total Withdrawal; Last Day to Drop
Classes or Withdraw from University
November 1-16 - Spring Advance Registration by
Appointment
November 7 - November Bill Emailed
November 19 - Begin Spring Open Registration
November 19-23 - Thanksgiving Break - No Classes
November 22-23 - University Closed
December 1 - Applicaton deadline for 2019-20
President’s Scholarship
December 4 - December Bill Emailed
December 10-14 - Finals Week
December 14 - Honors Convocation
December 15 - Graduate & Undergraduate
Commencement Ceremonies (WIU-Macomb)
December 17 - January 11 – Semester Break
December 24 - January 1 – University Closed
January 8 - Fall Degrees Conferred
January 14-18 - Open Registration
January 14 - Spring Classes Begin
January 21 - Martin Luther King Day – University Closed

Sophomores: November 13,14
Freshmen: November 14,15,16

Open Registration Begins:
November 19
www.wiu.edu/Registrar/regdate.php

Leatherneck Strong >>>
If you haven't seen our BGS 2017-2018 year-in-review video on Facebook,
click HERE. You may be in it! We hope you enjoy looking back and
celebrating important happenings throughout the year.
BGS is thriving and expanding our reach! From a recent report, I noted
that our currently enrolled students live in 38 states compared to 32 a year
ago. Our list of recognized online minors has grown to 25. University 490
reached an all-time high of 40 interns for the year. The fact that 228
individuals earned their Bachelor of Arts in General Studies degrees in the
past year certainly speaks to the success of our students—each one
reaching an educational goal that takes them one very significant step
forward in their life and career. This is what we’re all about!
We now have 8,996 BGS alumni and the support of faithful monthly
donors whose contributions translate into financial assistance for our
current BGS students. Gifts of any amount are greatly appreciated.
The BGS staff strives to provide outstanding service to our adult learners
as they pursue their dreams. Thank you for your trust and partnership.
We ARE Leatherneck Strong!
Marlene Forman, MBA
School of Global Education & Outreach
Western Illinois University
MS-Forman@wiu.edu
Direct phone: (309) 298-2859

Here’s how you can reach BGS staff:
Phone: 309-298-1929
Email: BGS@wiu.edu
Website: http://www.wiu.edu/bgs

Father and Son Graduates:
David & Kyle Holgorsen >>>
Something very special happened in May. Father and son David and Kyle
Holgorsen crossed the stage as graduates of Western’s BGS degree
program. I asked David and Kyle about their experiences and insights as
BGS students. I hope you enjoy their candid responses. -MF

David, what motivated you to go back to school?
I always wanted to earn a bachelor’s degree, ever since high school. I had to wait to go back to school because I was a single parent raising my son. I
believe in leading by example – showing my son that if I can go to college, he can succeed in college also.

Kyle, what led you to enroll at WIU?
WIU was the closest in proximity to where I lived at the time. Overall, it was a good experience being able to work while attending a university only 10
minutes from my home. I was able to work around a full-time job, plus, tuition assistance from Verizon Wireless covered the entire cost of my tuition.

David, what is your military background, and how did it factor in with your enrollment at WIU?
I served in the United States Marine Corps. We were referred to as the Leathernecks and our mascot was a bulldog, but that really had no bearing on
my attending Western. I was an avionics technician in the Corps, which probably had more to do with my becoming an electrician verses going to
college. The main factors that determined where I went to college were the cost of tuition and the proximity to where I live.

Kyle, what courses interested you the most, and why?
I loved the business courses. Originally, I was enrolled as a supply chain management major but a lot of my classes from Iowa State did not transfer.
When I saw the opportunity of graduating with a BGS degree and how easily my credits would transfer, the decision was easy. My favorite classes
were in marketing. Professor Mandeep Singh is the best! I enjoyed all of his classes. He was tough but fair and I felt like I got the most out of his
classes. I would urge any business major or anyone interested in a business minor to look into marketing classes with Professor Singh. He was a game
changer for me.

David, what unexpected challenges did you face working toward your degree?
Where do I start? I had been out of school for more than twenty years before going back to school, so you can imagine the changes. One example is
that, when I went to high school, DNA was in its infant stage compared to what we know today. What I remember about DNA from high school
biology was covered in maybe one chapter, but when I went back to college, DNA covered at least six to seven chapters. Another challenge was
finding classes to fit my schedule because I work full time. My class availability was either online or in the evening. Thank goodness for the B.A. in
General Studies degree because it would have been very difficult to get all the classes I needed for a major.

In what ways were you able to help each other on your journey?
David: We talked about what classes each of us needed to finish each semester and ended up having one class together. I will never do that again! I
love my son, but we had a group project and paper in a marketing class about Generation X verses Millennials. I’ll only say we definitely do not do
things the same way and the generational differences were obvious.
Kyle: It’s funny you ask that as we took only one class together. It was helpful because we did a project together. In retrospect, I’m not sure how we
made it out alive, but it was a fun time. Not many people can say they had a college course with their dad. He enrolled at WIU before I did, which
helped a little as he gave me pointers as far as professors and classes that interested him.

David, what was it like to graduate from WIU on the same day as Kyle?
I started thinking we could graduate together about a year before we graduated. I wanted it probably more than Kyle did because I thought it would
be something we could share together. In my opinion, it was a great day!

Kyle, what reactions did you get from friends and family about graduating with your Dad?
Mostly they were thrilled that we were able to graduate. It had been a long time coming for both of us as far as fulfilling our dreams in higher
education. I would not have changed the experience for anything. It’s great to share that memory with my dad and I’m glad I got a chance to do so.

Kyle, since you’ve earned your bachelor’s, what are your plans for the future?
I plan to work on a master’s degree. I feel that these days you need to seek more education to be successful. Ultimately, the more you know, the
more doors will open. Currently, I am a general manager for Verizon Wireless. It is time consuming, but after a year I plan to return to school.

What encouraging words do you have for anyone wanting to return to college?
David: You are never too old to go back to school. Another adage I’ve heard a lot is, education is one thing no one can ever take away from
you. Enough of the clichés. I believe if you want something bad enough and you’re willing to do the work, nothing is out of your reach. I am
living proof of that desire. Maybe the Marine Corps helped me maintain focus on my goal, but the end result speaks volumes about desire.
Kyle: No matter the circumstances, do not ever give up. I definitely took the road less traveled when it comes to my education -- attending
several colleges over the years -- and I had countless bumps along the way. They could have derailed me completely but those experiences
prepared me for life and made my degree even more gratifying when I earned it. I find it’s always easier to quit, but things that come easy
typically are not that rewarding in the long run.

Seven Ways Successful People Spend Their Free Time >>>
When you get home from work, what do you do? Here are seven things successful people do with their free time.
When you think about professional success, you think about the strategies and behaviors that people exemplify when at work. You think
about what people do during the 9-5 working hours and whether they extend those hours by coming in early or staying late to tackle
projects. What they do when they get home or on weekends when they're away from the office -- and away from their computers -doesn't enter your mind. But it should.
How people spend their free time can have a big impact on their success in the professional world. Successful people tend to spend their
free time in these seven ways (and more, of course), so read below and find out why:

1. They Exercise. Physical exercise is important for both physical and mental health. Taking a half hour after work or on a weekend can
get your blood pumping, get your endorphins flowing, and revitalize your spirit. You'll build muscle, burn calories, and oxygenate your
brain--giving you a release after a day of stress. Exercising regularly also helps you remain disciplined, which can be valuable in a
demanding work environment. It can reduce the long-term effects of stress as well, meaning that regular exercisers tend to be less
stressed about their jobs. You'll also look better and feel better, which gives you greater confidence.

2. They Read. Reading is a lifelong skill, and successful people never stop reading new books. Whether it's fiction or nonfiction, books
help give you a greater understanding of the world around you. They introduce you to new characters, new environments, new cultures,
new philosophies, and new ideas, and might even help you build new skills (if you're reading nonfiction, at least). Similarly, reading
regularly helps to build your vocabulary and your semantic comprehension, giving you greater communication skills--and something to
make small talk about during those particularly awkward business meetings.

3. They Take Classes. Education shouldn't stop at college and shouldn't be restricted to institutions. The most successful people in the
world are the ones who make a commitment to never stop learning. They're always incorporating new skills and learning new aspects of
the world around them. Instructional courses aren't particularly difficult to find, especially in the modern era. Many local colleges offer
free courses, and you can peruse local forums or gatherings to find impromptu group workshops. Don't underestimate the value of free
online courses. If you have a free hour and an Internet connection, you can start learning a new skill.

4. They Volunteer. Volunteering, no matter where or how you do it, is beneficial for you and your community. Whether you're helping
to clean up a highway, working in a soup kitchen, or providing mentorship to a group of young professionals, your time goes a long way
toward improving the community around you. Professionals primed for success realize the importance of giving back to the community
and feel happier because of it. Volunteering is also a valuable networking experience, introducing you to other people who, one way or
another, can help you drive your career forward.

5. They Network. Many networking events exist outside the realm of corporate hours. They include weekend breakfasts, cocktail
hours, and after-hours gatherings for conversation and usually food and drinks. Successful people are willing to step outside their
comfort zones in an effort to meet new people, regardless of any professional circumstances surrounding that effort. They're not
necessarily interested in meeting people to land new sales or find a new employee. Instead, they simply like meeting and talking to
people, and success naturally follows them from there. The wider your network of contacts, the more opportunities you'll have down
the road.

6. They Have Hobbies. Focusing exclusively on work might seem like a fast track to success. With nothing else distracting you, you can
funnel your full effort into your job and do in one week what would take most people two. But this approach has a nasty downside; it
stresses you out, sets you up for burnout, and prevents you from developing skills in other areas. Finding and pursuing a hobby, on the
other hand, helps you relieve stress, put your job into perspective, and build skills that complement ones you use at work. It's a breath of
fresh air that keeps you grounded and, if it's a social hobby, also offers networking opportunities.

7. They Spend Time With Friends and Family. As implied in the last point, your job isn't everything. Focusing too much on your
career is self-sabotage, no matter how counterintuitive that might sound. If you want to be successful in life, you have to prioritize your
personal relationships--your bond with your friends and family members. No matter how much you want to be successful and climb the
corporate ladder quickly, you can't neglect your friends and family to do it.
If you don't spend your free time like this, it doesn't mean you have no chance of being successful. However, picking up some of these
strategies can improve your abilities, improve your mindset, and expand your network to levels that will increase your chances for
success in the workplace. Start incorporating a few of them into your free time routines and you might just be surprised at the results.
Source: DeMers, Jayson. 7 Ways Successful People Spend Their Free Time. Inc., 2015. https://www.inc.com/jayson-demers/7-ways-successful-peoplespend-their-free-time.html. Accessed September 19, 2018.
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BGS Students >>>
Be sure to…


Complete your FAFSA. October 1 was the opening date.

http://www.wiu.edu/student_services/financial_aid/



Discuss spring registration with your advisor.



Register for classes as early as possible.

Fall 2018
Commencement Info >>>


Commencement Schedule:

www.wiu.edu/commencement/

Interested in an
Internship? >>>



Driving Directions:

www.wiu.edu/about/location.php



Commencement Photos & Videos:

www.wiu.edu/commencement/photosvideos.php
The BGS Program includes a unique option developed
for our students which satisfies the Writing
Instruction in the Disciplines graduation requirement.
UNIVERSITY 490 Career Internship allows students to
earn 2 – 12 semester hours while gaining practical
work experience. If you’re interested in a career
internship, definitely ask your advisor. Click HERE to
view the syllabus and application form.

Graduation Application – Students with a Fall 2018 Graduation Application
on file and/or participating in Fall Commencement Ceremonies will receive
an email regarding Commencement. The information will be sent to the
email address listed on the student’s Graduation Application.
A BGS Assessment Survey will be emailed prior to the end of the semester.
Please help our office enhance the BGS program by completing the survey.
The survey does not collect names; however, you may add your name in
the comment section if you choose. We welcome your input.

BGS Advisors >>>
Michele Aurand
MJ-Aurand@wiu.edu

Larry Pickett
LH-Pickett@wiu.edu
Kenny Wheeler
KW-Wheeler@wiu.edu

Ron Pettigrew
R-Pettigrew@wiu.edu

Here’s how you can reach BGS staff:
Phone: 309-298-1929
Email: BGS@wiu.edu
Website: http://www.wiu.edu/bgs

